TERMS

EFFECTIVE JULY 9th, 2019

Net 45 days for all mill lengths of pipe & tubing, 2% 10th Prox. Net 45 days for all other products. Invoices dated the 25th through the end of the month will be considered the 1st of the following month. Payment must be postmarked or transmitted no later than the 10th to be eligible for the cash discount.

FREIGHT & SHIPMENTS

FREIGHT ALLOWANCE
F.O.B. Shipping Point. We prepay and allow freight to destinations using our preferred carriers* within the Continental United States under the following criteria:
$2,500 Net of any Merit product EXCLUDING 12 foot or longer lengths of pipe or tubing
$7,500 Net of Merit product that includes a minimum of $3,500 in pipe or tubing 12 foot or longer lengths
*We reserve the right to charge the difference between our preferred carrier cost for shipment and the customer requested carrier for full freight allowed orders. Orders that include pipe and tubing may be subject to geographical restrictions and/or additional fees in accordance with our LTL Pipe and Flatbed Policies.

FLATBEDS
Flatbed services are available for certain qualified areas. Standard pipe freight allowances apply. We reserve the right to charge an LTL rate and/or drop fee for orders below the standard pipe allowance and outside the flatbed service areas.

LTL PIPE SHIPMENTS
Inventory subject to availability at time of order. Additional freight charges may apply.
Please note that any PIPE shipments requiring use of YRC (Yellow Freight) will be assessed crating charges & overlength surcharges as a result of YRC policy changes. These types of charges may become applicable to other carriers in addition to YRC if their pipe handling policies change.

UPS, FEDEX & PARCEL POST
Orders are subject to a $2.00 per package carton charge.

MINIMUM ORDER
No order for merchandise will be rendered for less than a minimum charge of $100.00 Net, excluding transportation charges.

PRICING, QUOTATIONS & PACKAGING

PRICES
All prices are subject to change without notice.

QUOTATIONS
We strive for 100% accuracy on list and discount quotations; however, the list prices in our catalogs are to prevail at all times. We, therefore, reserve the right to correct any errors resulting from such quotations.

PACKAGING
We reserve the right to change quantities to standard packaging on staple items.

RECEIPT OF PRODUCT

SHORTAGES
All claims for shortages MUST BE MADE within 30-days of invoice.

RETURNED GOODS
Absolutely no material may be returned without an express written permission and return authorization number. Any material authorized to be returned will be subject to a handling charge. Material must be of Merit origin, new, clean, in re-salable condition and part of our active product line. Returns are valid for 90-days. RMA numbers must be clearly visible on the outside of all returned packaging. Please contact returns@meritbrass.com or 800.726.9800 ext. 502.

DEFECTIVE MATERIAL
Within 90 days after buyer’s receipt of goods, buyer shall give written notice (quality@meritbrass.com) to seller of any claim that the goods are defective in any manner. Any material will be replaced free of freight and credit will be issued upon receipt of material. Our sole responsibility is limited to actual replacement of material involved. We accept no responsibility for labor or kindred claims.

REMUT TO: MERIT BRASS CO
NW 6219
PO BOX 1450
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55485-6219

Invoices are available via email. For more information, please contact AR@meritbrass.com.